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[Advance Waitlist]
The plugin 'Advance WaitList' mainly facilitates users when product is out
of  stock then user can add it  into their  wait  list.  The plugin allows the
Admin  to  get  approximation  about  how  much  quantity  of  a  product  is
required at any time. Admin can change the stock status and when stock
status changed to 'in stock' then all users who registered that product to
their waitlist get informed about that.
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OVERVIEW
The plugin 'Advance WaitList' mainly facilitates users when product is out of
stock then user can add it their wait list. The plugin allow the Admin to get
approximation about how much quantity of a product is required at any time.
Admin can change the stock status and when stock status changed to 'in
stock' then all users who registered that product to their waitlist get informed
about that. Admin can also reserve the products for the users who waitlisted
the product.

This extension provides various key features:-

Simple add to waitlist
If the product is out of stock and manage inventory option is enabled and
backorder is not allowed then User can't add product to cart then we give a
feature to add product to waitlist.

Easy notification
When merchant make the product instock then a mail is send to user as 
notification that now that product is available in stock.

Products can be reserved
Merchant can reserve the stock of a product for the users who waitlisted the 
product.

Maintaining  the  waitlisted  product  of  the  user  in  thier  waitlist
section
All the waitlisted product are shown in the users wait list section with the
feature of view and add to cart as needed.

ADVANCE WAITLIST INSTALLATION
Automatic Installation
Automatic installation is the easiest option as WordPress handles the file 
transfers itself and you don’t need to leave your web browser.

Steps are as follows :

1. To  do  an  automatic  installation  of  the  plugin,  go  to
http://cedcommerce.com/woocommerce-extensions/advance-waitlist and get
the plugin.
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2. After downloading go to plugins section and go for add new plugin then 
browse the downloaded plugin file.
3. Once you’ve found our  plugin you can easily install and activate the 
plugin.

Manual Installation
Manual installation of plugin is another option to install plugin to your 
wordpress-environment. The manual installation method involves 
downloading our  plugin and uploading it to your webserver  via your 
favourite FTP application.

Steps are as follows :
1. Upload the Advance-waitlist folder to the /wp-content/plugins/ directory.

2. Activate the plugin through the 'Plugins' menu in WordPress.

ADVANCE WAITLIST SETTING
In waitlist setting there are following features:

Deactivation Mode:
It is to be enabled if merchant want to save data while deactivating plugin.

Front-end customization:
Buttons and text in the frontend can be easily customized.

Custom Email:
The email structure is completely customizable from the setting as well as 
filter.
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Email customization :

ADD TO WAITLIST
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After successfully installation of the plugin "add to waitlist" button is 
displayed for out of stock products.

REMOVE FROM WAITLIST
After product is added to waitlist a notification is shown as added to waitlist
and add to waitlist button is replaced with remove from waitlist button.
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FRONT-END WAITLIST
A new waitlist section is created in frontend for each registered user .

ADMIN WAITLIST SETTING
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All  products  which are added to the Waitlist  are  displayed in the admin waitlist
section and products can be easily edited from there.

STOCK UPDATION
On clicking on the edit of the waitlisted products merchant can easily update the 
stock status.Merchant can also see how many waitlist request are made 
there.Merchant can enter any amount in quantity field and update its stock is 
updated automatically.

Note-Merchant can't enter 0 in quantity field as it again makes the product
out of stock.

AUTOMATIC EMAIL NOTIFICATION
When stock  status is updated  to the “in stock” then registered customers are
automatically notified through their registered email .There is a option for merchant
as well that whether he want to email notification or not.If the merchant update he
stock  with  automatic  email  notification  enabled  then  customers  are  notified
otherwise not.

PRODUCT RESERVATION
Product reservation facility is also available through which merchant can reserve the
products for registered users.
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FRONT-END STATUS CHANGED
When status is changed by admin then changes are also reflected in the back-end
as well in the customers Waitllist section.

ADD TO CART FROM WAITLIST
After the product status is changed to “in stock” by merchant ,then customers can
see add to cart button in waitlist section from where he can add the product to the
waitlist. 
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CSV WAITLIST EXPORT
Merchant can also export the waitlist as CSV in two formats USER-WISE and 
PRODUCT-WISE.

SUPPORT
If you need support or have questions directly related to ADVANCE WAITLIST,
please use our Online Message Form to contact our support team or send us
an email at support@cedcommerce.com

            Best Regards,

   CedCommerce Team
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